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“the act of 1791 ; but it went further, and inclu- 

  

i proposed that the whole of these sums should be 
defrayed out of the casual and territorial reve- 
nues, but that the charge should continue only 
during the lives of the present recipients. When 
the charge ceased, he should propose that one- 
fourth of the proceeds of the lands should be gi- 
ven to the Church of England, and that baving 

been received by the Receiver-General it should 
be paid to the Society for the Propagation of 
the Gospel in Foreign Parts, which baving the 
Archbishop of Canterbury at its head, and hav- 
ing been in the practice for more than a centu- 
ry of distributing funds in the colonies, seemed 
well suited for this duty. He proposed to give 
a certain portion of the money to be distributed 
by the Presbyterian synod, representing the 
Church of Scotland and other classes of Presby- 
terians in the Province. With respect to the 
remainder of the proceeds, he intended to pro- 
vide that they should be distributed to any de- 
nominations of Christians hitherto receiving any 
support or payment out of the revenues of the 
colony, or the casual and territorial revenues of 

the Crown, for the purposes generally of reli- 
gious worship and the maintenance of buildings 
for religious worship. He did.not think that the 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 

CLERGY RESERVES, CANADA. 

House of Commons, May 28. 
Lord J. RusseLL rose and said, that in bring- 

ng before the House the question of the clergy 
veserves in Upper Canada, the only explana- 
tion which he should have to make would be 
with regard to the bill which he proposed to in- 
troduce. The Governor General of Canada fol- 
lowing the general instructions which he had 
given him, had thought it most desirable that a 
bill of this nature should be passed in the first 
instance by the Canadian legislature before it 
should be offered to the Imperial legislature.— 
Various difficulties beset the subject. While 
there was the strongest objection amongst the 
one party to any measure which did not give 
the proceeds of the sale of these lands to educa- 
tion generally; another party very strongly in- 
sisted that they should be appropriated exclu- 
sively to the use of the clergy. A scheme was 
therefore proposed by which the proceeds were 
to be distributed amongst the clergy-of the chur- 
ches of England and Scotland, as well as the 
ministers of other Christian denominations.— 
This scheme bad been adopted with a consider- 
able degree of cordiality and unanimity by the 
legisiature of Upper Canada, and there appear- 
ed to be therefore very great reason to adhere to 
the principle of the bill proposed to the provin- 
cial legislature by the Governor-Geueral, be- 
cause it had received the assent of that legisla- 
tion. However, when the provisions of the 

Canadian Bill came to be considered here, a 

question arose, which indeed had been started 
by the Governor General in his despatch, whe- 

ther it did not interfere in some respects with 
the act of the 7th and 8th Geo. 1V. Accord- 
ingly a question was put in the other house to 
the judges as to this point, to which they an- 
swered, that they were unanimously of opinion 
that the Legislative Council and Assembly of 
Upper Canada had exceeded their lawful autho- 
rity in passing an act to provide for the sale of 
the clergy reserves, and for the distribution of 
the proceeds thereof. Itbecame, therefore, ne- 
eessary to settle the question by means of the 
interposition of the Imperial legislature. He 
had already intimated his opinion that it would 
be expedient to follow, as much as possible, the 
bill of the Canadian legislature. He did not 
think, however, that they could altogether pro- 
pose to Parliament some parts of the measure, 
though perhaps without those parts, it would 
not have met so ready an acquiescence on the 
part of the provincial legislature. The original 
‘proposal was that the whole of the clergy re- 
serves should be sold; that one-fourth of the 
proceeds should be appropriated to the clergy of 
the church of England, one-fourth to the clergy 
of the church of Scotland, but varying accord- 
ing to the differences of the census of each 
church ; and that the remainder should be giv- 
en to the denominations recegnised by the laws 
of the province. But the judges were asked o- 
ther questions to which they replied, that the 
words ¢ Protestant clergy,” in the 8Ist Geo. 
III, cap. 31. did not apply solely the church of 
England, but were large enough to include, 
and did include, other clergy than the clergy of 
the church of England, and Protestant bishops, 
and priests, and deacons, who have received e- 

piscopal ordination. The judges said further 
that the Scotch clergy constituted a portion of 
the Protestant clergy intended by the 31st Geo. 
1II. The judges also intimated that they were 
unable to specify the denominations of christians 
to whom these words might apply in the prov- 
ince of Upper Canada, not having the Canadian 
statutes before them. That he thought was as 
much as it was possible for the judges to say, it 
not being within their competence or jurisdic- 
tion to point out other ministers, in answer to 
the question, ‘If any other what other?” be- 
longing to the denominations not specified in the 
question, and not having the statutes before 
them. But at any rate it was quite clear that 
in the opinion of the judges these words exten- 
ded first to the clergy of the Church of En- 
gland, second to those of the Church of Scot- 
nd, and next to the ministers of other denom- 

nations, which they left it to other authorities 
o ascertain. 

As far, therefore, as the measure which had 
passed the legislature of Upper Canada provided 
for the clergy of the Church of England and 
the clergy of the Church of Scotland and the 
ministers of other denominations of the Protes- 

the different denominations of Christians laid 
down in the act of the colonial legislature, which 
spoke of those which were recognized by the 
constitution and laws of the Province. On re- 
ferring to the constitution it appeared that the 
churches of England and Scotland alone were 
actually recognized ; and with respect to the 
laws many of them were passed merely to ena- 
ble persons to make affirmation instead of oath ; 
or for the purpose of exempting certain sects 
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nor 
objects, and they did not. appear to recog 
the various sects in any other way. 
then, the impossibility of obtaining any exact 
definition of these sects, he thought it better to 
leave the last portion of the fund to be distribu- 
ted by the Governor-General. Of course, if this | 
proposition were adopted, the whole questions 
which had led to much heat and contention 
might be considered to be finally settled. The 
reserves would be sold, and the impediment 
which they now opposed {ocultivation, and to 
the means of communication and transport from 
one part of the country to the other, would 
cease. Of course he considered it entirely out 
of the question that the Imperial Parliament 
should establish either the church of England 
or the church of Scotland with any superiority 
over the other sects in the Provinee. Such a 
provision weuld be fotally contrary to the gen- 
eral feeling of the Province. 

  

  

The only ques- 
tion was, how these funds should be distribu- 

ted, and he thought the best way was to adopt 
that method which was satisfactory to the Pro- 
vince, and to avoid, in attempting to settle the 
question, to create a new source of discontent 
and disturbance in Upper Canada. (Hear, 
hear ) The noble lord concluded by moving for 
leave to bring in the bill. 3 

Mr. GovreurN wished toknow whether the 
bill provided that’ the Roman Catholic clergy 
should receive any portion of the fund ? 

Lord J. RusskrLw replied in the affirmative. 
One quarter was to be given to the Church of 
Scotland, and the remainder would be distribu 
ted to those sects which had received any pay- 
ment or allowance out of the casual and territo- 
rial revenues of the Crown. The Roman Cath- | 
olic clergy had received for some years past an | 
allowance of that kind. » 

Mr. Govrsury then understood the noble 
lord to say, that notwithstanding it was the opi- 
nion of the judges that the Catholic clergy were 
not includéd within the terms of the act of 1791, 
as being one of those sects who were to derive 
advantage from the reserves, and notwithstand- 
ing that the Ministry on that account declined 
to advise the Crown to assent to tha bill <f «he 

colonial legislature, yet he now proposed to 

leave it entirely to the discretion of the gover- 
nor of the province to allot the whole of the re- 
maining portion of the fund, after providing for 
the churches of England and Scotland, or any 
portion of it, to the Roman Catholic clergy.— 
Did the noble lord intend to do this, or did he 
intend to limit the appropriation of the money to 
be paid to that clergy to the amount allowed 
them heretofore? (Hear, hear.) 

Lord J. RussELL said that the ground on 
which he had not thought proper to advise the 
royal assent to be given to the bill of the Legis- 
lature of Upper Canada was, that it was the o- 

house could very well adopt the definition ofa 

from the militia, on account of conscientious | : ob 1 ! 

scruples to the taking up of arms, or for similar] entered into an able exposition of the circamstan- 
od . 

  

be vo qualification at all. He divided the Com- 
| mittee ; and the clause was carried, by 94 to 27. 
Mr. Hume also moved to reduce the Civil List to 
£20,000.— Rejected, by 68 to 14. 

All the other clauses were curried without op- 
position ; the schedules were agreed to: the 
House resumed, and the report is to be received 
on Monday. ) 

  

Flour in Bond 24s, 9d. Cotton dull on the 3d. 
Trade in Manchester was flat. The spinners 

were pretty well supplied with Cotton, while the 
stock in Liverpool was increasing ; prices were 
somewhat lower, fair Laplands 5 3-4d, The du- 
ty on Flour is still 16s Sd, but would be higher 
in a weck. 

Parliament has rejected the Corn Law Bill by 
a majority of 126, so that that subject is for the 
present at rest, 

The spring continues highly favourable for the 
growing crop, and everywhere the promise of a— 
bundanee looks bright. 

Nothing has appeared touching. the North Eas- 
tern Boundary. Some weeks since Lord Russell 

ing on areply to Mr. Van Buren’s proposition. 
By this ship a special messenger Las come out 
with despatches for the British minister, and it is 
supposed on the above subject. 

York Minster was again partially destroyed by 
fire on the 20th May. 

Tho King of Prussia is dead. 
London, June 8.—Last night the House of 

Lords was principally occupied with the motion 
of Lord Lyndhurst for the production of papers 
connected with the negotiations relative to ihe 
sulphur question. The noble and learned lord 

ces connected with the case, but after an expla- 
nation from Lord Melbourne, consented to with- 
draw his motien. 

Courvoisier, the valett suspected for murdering 
Lord Wm. Russell, has undergone several exam- 
inations this week, and is again remanded. 

The Bank of England this morning issued their 
periodical notice of granting loans, to be repaid 
on the 16th July, at § per cent. 

Mr. Guizot respecting the surrender of the ashes 
of Buonaparte, we observe that Lord Palmerston 
gives him the title of Emperor, which was never 

acknowledged by this Government before, even 
when Lord Palmerston himself was, as now, a 
member of it. It is also known that Boonaparte 
was deprived of the title by the other Powers 
when deported to St. Helena. 

Some of the journals affect to disbelieve the ac- 
count of the death of the King of Prussia ; but at 
all events the news had been received by the 
French Government by telegraph, from the French 
Minister at the Germanic Diet of Frankfort. 
Algiers.—The most important fact derived 

from the Paris papers of Monday, is that the re- 
cent expedition of Algiers has turned out a failure. 
‘The journals contain various statements upon the 
subject, bat it is unnecessary to recapitulate them, 
as the letter from our Paris Correspondent affords 
an accurate representation of the exact position of 
affairs, —London June 8. 

Irom the Morning Chronicle. 

The Bishop of Exeter has done more for the 
promotion of religious peace in our Colonies 
than any Prelate of the Church to which he be- 
longs. To his Lordship we are indebted for the 
opinions of the Judges on the subject of the Ca- 
neda Clergy Reserves—an exact copy of which 
as delivered by “the Lord Chief Justice of the 
Court of Common Pleas to the House of Lords, 
we this day lay before our readers. Whatever 
may have been the intention of the Right Rev. 
Prelate, he has called into being a document 

which cannot fail to have the most salutary ef- 
fect, not meorery 1 Cauaday hntin naarly al] the 
colonies of the British Empire in which sectari- 
an differences have been productive of the most 
mischievous results. The claims of the Clergy 
of the Church of England to an ascendency in 
the Colonies, after this calm and wnanimous 
declaration of the Judges of England, (with the 
exception of Lords Dznman and Abinger, who 
were absent,) will, no doubt, be abandoned, 
ard the various religious communities, inflamed 
by the claiws in question with the most violent 
feelings against the Anglican Church, will now 
be suffered to live together in Peace and ami- 
8145 : 

  

     pinion of the judges that that body had exceed- 
ed their authority in passing it. In proposing | 

the present bill, he did not mean that it should | 
be deemed a bill te declare the meaning of the | 
act of 1791, but as a new measure of legislation 

vith respect to the disposal of the ciergy re- 
serves. In answer to the question put to him 
by the right hon. gentleman, he did not see 
how the sum to be paid to the Roman Caholie 
clergy could be limited, unless some provision 
such as was contained in the bill of the colonial 
legislature for the taking of a census were adop- 
ted; and to such a measure there existed very 
great and grave objections. ¥or, on his part, 
he could not conceive such a case as that the 
Wesleyan Methodists, for instance, who was 
far more numerous than the Roman Catholics, 

would not receive a proper proportion of the 
money. He neither proposed to exclude the 
Roman Catholics from the benefit of the bill, 

nor to specity any particular sum which they 
“were to receive. : 

Mr. GovrBURN was not unwilling that ade- 
quate provision should be made for the Roman 
Catholic clergy, but if these funds had been as- 

signed by an act of Parliament for a particular 
purpose, from the benefit of which the Roman 
Catholics had been expressly excluded, it be- 
came a great question whether they were au- 
thorized to make a new appropriation of the 
funds, and that, too, in favour of the Roman 

Catholics. (Hear, hear.) As the measure, 
however, was one of considerable detail, he 
would not enter into its discussion at present. 

Lord J. RusseLL observed that though these 
lands were pot intended by the act of 1791 for 
the Roman Catholic clergy, yet they were not 
like funds applicable to the maintenance of the 
clergy of the church ot zland. or of the 
church of Scotland. A great portion of the 
land was wild and had not anawered the object 
for which they had been reserved. If, then, 
the intention of the legislature of 1791 had not 
been attained, he held it to be perfectly compe- 
tent for the Parliament of the present day to 
make a new and better provision of the funds 
derivable frown the lands. 

Mr. PAxinGron concurred in thinking it 
desirable to settle this question, and certainly 
did not intend to oppose the bill in its present { 
stage, but must guard himself against being 
supposed to assent to the propositions of the no- 
ble lord. He could only observe that this dis- 
tributicn of these funds, which were very small, 
amongst all the various sects, was calculated, 
he feared, (o impede the progress of sound reli- 
gion in the Province. The church of England 
in Upper Canada was the most destitute church 
perhaps, the world, while the Roman Cath- 
olic chu in Lower Canada was, perhaps, the 
richest. Might not the lattes e a portion of 
its wealth to the professors of ith in the o- 

tant faith might be said to have coincided with 

ded the Roman Catholics, who, as the house 

had seen, were not, in the opinion of the jud- 
ges, included in the act of 1791. Now, the 
grounds of including Roman Catholics in this 
bill were grounds of public policy, which ought 

not to be overlooked on an occasion of this kind. 
These grounds were first, that the Roman Ca- 

tholic clergy would not, but for the bill, par- 
take of any separate provision in Upper Canada, 
as they did in the Lower Province by the an- 
cient French laws whieh had been recognized 
by Great Britain, and by which they had a right 
to tithes. In Upper Canada the Roman Catho- 
lic clergy had no provision or estates except 
what was allowed them by the Crown. That 
was the first reason why they should not be ex- 
cluded from this bill. The next reason was, 
that the Roman Catholic clergy in Upper Cana- 
da had shown themselves peaceful, and attach- 

ed to the interests of Great Britain, and had ap- 
peared during the late disturbances exceeding- 
ly loyal in all circumstances. Then it was 
clear that any law which excluded them frem 
some participation in the proceeds of these lands 
would be regarded in the colony as very partial 
and unjust. These reasons had met with very 
general concurrence in the Province, and with 

the exception of a few individuals who felt very 
strongly on the question, be did not know that 
the members of the Church of England there 
had objected to the provision in favour of the 
Roman Catholic clergy. In making those pro- 
visions, however, there were some very incon- 

venient clauses in the Upper Canada Bill. The 

first of these was one for the formation of a com- 
mission, by which a new. census, first of the 
Church of England and the Church of Scotland 
should be taken from time to time, and next a 

census every four years of members of other de- 
nominations. Now it appeared to him that if 
they were to settle the question, it was better 
to settle it finally at once, and he could not but 

think that such a plan would create debates, 
and disputes, and rivalry ; asto who were memn- 

bers of the different denominations, and as to 

the relative numbers of them. Another proyi- 
sion was rather objectionable on aacount of the 
doubt which must hang upon its interpretation, 
with regard to those who, by the canons of the 
Church of England, were entitled to receive 
the sums to be set apart for the clergy of the 
church. With regard to the Scotch Church 

  

there was a well known body who had authori- 
ty and were competent to receive their portion, 
With regard to the other denominations it was 
proposed that the governor and council should 

He (Lord J, 

      

  

  have the power of distribution. 
Russell) therefore proposed tha 
be given to the governor to s 
fee simple the lands of the cler 

       

   
   

       

      
     

   
    

    

       

must be observed that these lands, { ther Province? 
funds arising from the sale of them, we | Leave was then given to brine in the bill re ot Ss 3 ERE ti Pade : % BCT CHGS 
geable with payment of the suns vy hi On clag ch refers to the constitution 

     now were distributed by the Crown to the ive Coancil, Mr. Charles Lu 
isters of various de inations, and to the pay-|ton moved an amendment to prevent ecclesiastic ment of which the faith of the Crown, as Sir|cal ms from being summoned to the Counéil| 
George Arthur had observed, was pledged. of} jecied, by 88 to 29. Mr. Hm oo Riborad to] these the greatest sum by far was £7,000 paid { the qualification of £5000 for members of the | to Ministers of the Church cf England. He | House of Assembly, as too high ; there ought to | 
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The Judges declare that the words, “a Pro- 
testant Clergy,” in the Statute 31 Geo. III. cap 
31, and first met with in the Statute 14 Geo. III 
cap. 83, «include other Clergy than those of 
the Church of England,”” and “* both in their 
natural meaning, and still more from the content 
of the clauses in which they are found,” appear 
to be < used to designate and intend a clergy op- 
posed in doctrine and discipline to the Clergy of 
the Church of Rome, and rather té aim at the 
encouragement of the Protestant religion in op- 
position to the Romish Church, than to point ex- 
clugively to Clergy of the Church of England,” 

But the opinions of the Judges are not mere- 
ly negative. When desired to State, «if any 
other Clergy are included, what other 2”? they 
answer, It appears to us that the Clergy of the 
Established Church of Scotland do constitute one 
wmstance of such other Protestant Clergy.” By 
a reference to a number of Acts, they shew not 
only that the Clergy of the Church of Scotland 
must [be held to be a Protestant Clergy under 
the provision of the Act 14 Geo. 111. but that in 
British Colonies acquired by conquest since the 
union, and forming part of the dominions of the 
British Crown, the term, a Protestant Clergy, 
must be held to include the Clergy of the Esta- 
blished Church of Scotland, 

This disposes of the Presbyterians, established 
and Seceders, of Scotland and of Ireland; for in 
the Colonies they form one whole. 

But the Judges, in admitting the Presbyteri- 
ans (0 an equality with the Church of Eneland 
in all the Colonies acquired since the Union of 
1708—that is, in all but Jamaica, Barbadoes, 
and afew others of littte importance—do not ex. 
clude other persuasions. The Clergy of the 
Chureh of Scotland constitute one instance; but 
they very considerately add, “although in an- 
swering your Lordships’ question; we specify 
no other Church than the Church of Scotland, 
we do not thereby intend that besides that 
Church, the ministers of other Churches may 
not be included in the terny ¢¢ Protestant Cler- 
gy.’ ? All that they say is, that they do nof 
find in the Statute Book the acknowledgement 
of any other Clergy answering the description, 
But now that the exclusive claims of the church 
of England are disposed of, the Legislature wil 
not suffer itself to be restricted by former Acts, 
But consider ®in what mauner the peace and 
PIERRCiLy of the Colonies may be best promot- 
ed, 
3 The emigrants, in their own country, are all 
imbued with a feeling of civil and religious e- 
quality ; for the associations of the Mother 

informed Parliament that the ministry were reflect- | Y 

London, June 8—In his communications with | 

    

              

    

   
   
   

  

  

    

The King of Naples is impracticable, and it is 
said has broken off the negotiations and declared 

      

  
    

  

  

  
      Country having been torn asunder, and land be- 

ing only valuable to the owners from the labour | 
they can bestow upon it, these circumstances | ¢ 
imperatively determine the relation in which 
they stand towards each other. The principles 
which serves as the basis of the Bill of the Le- 
gislature of Upper Canada, is the only principle 
on which the Legislature of the Mother Coun- 
try ean hope to wish to secure tranquility, and 
inspire the Colonists with a wish to preserve the 
conmexi vith the Parent State. 

ie principle of religious equality | 
ibes the participation of all the | 

stant persuasions in the Clergy reserves 
ought to include the Roman Catholics. 1t ison 

    
     

    

of the same Battalion, for his valuable services 
on the occasion referred to. 
cy takes this occasion of declaring lis entire 
conviction that so long as the Officers Non-Com- 
missioned Officers and Men of the Frontier Mi- 
litia, continue faithfully to fulfil 
their Sovereign on this important paint, all the 
efforts of the infamous Agents and Emissari 
known to be employed within the Province iu 
endeavouring to seduce the Queen's Soldiers | returned ts it yas given. 

    
And His Excellen- { 

their duty to | 

  

ies | Bre 

  

  

  

  

entirely exculpatory; and the writer in cop, clusion, very properly gives his testimg 

    

  

cheerfully publish the document in the first 
number of this paper, which issues after the 
Council meets ; and which would afterwards 
appear in the Gazette as a matter of course, 

day the U. S. Sloop of War of 18 guns, Capt- 

   
   

        

    

    

   
   

  

  

     
   

      

     

   

    

     

    
   

            

     

    

    

    

   

  

    

     

    

    

   
   

     

record that the Glengarry and Irish Catholics from their allegiance, witl be effee x 
rendered more pti is in the late dis- | trated. The Frontier Militia in New od frus, ) 
turbances than their Protestant brethren. Ma- | enjoy a high and well merited reputation Tid + h 
ny of the Protestants were disaffected ; but the Sir John Harvey confidently trusts heft and i 
Highland and Irish Catholics were loyal to a | will continue to maintain it in thig and ey t yi Gt 

man; and their military merits are uviversally | ther respect, upon all occasions and al 405 &, 
admitted. Why, then, sbould this deserving | circumstances. ) er all ro 

class of the population be rewarded for their By His Excellency’s Commang ph 
services by an invidious exclusion? Why y GEO. SHORE Be i 
should the Catholics at home, too, be wounded Adjt. General Militig For "Di 
through a degrading distinction between them Si] 4 le 
and their Protestant fellow subjects ? ¥ ARIE nl rel h 

Let us hope that the State will act with jus- "H HE SENTINEL, he 

tice and liberality to all, persecuting no man on ra ® ER #4 
account of creed or cbnfession. To act on any SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 184), An 
other principle in a Colony, will lay the founda- | — me 2g ig ih a 
tion for endless heart-burnings and animositie s The American papers brou {he 

J mail, contain English dates eve 
- NEW YORK, June 20. |June, brought by the Great W nj 
The Great Western arrived yesterday morning, wllishegte lave ade exoftivg selections, # 

bringing our regular London files to the 3d inst. 1} Bo x 3 MER 
and Bristol papers to the 4th. She is as usual he he Shatin sol ls Legislayyy ed 

yded with passengers, and twithstanding | Cm BS, ler proroguediig ¢ 
Ab pb ASIB0ROTS, | BOG NO © | fourth Tuesday in September the. £5 | constant head winds has made her passage in a ! next, 
fortnight. ; : ci A 

The political intelligence of the greatest mo- c An address fil Lie inhabitants of t / 
ment relates to the affairs of France in Algiers, ZOBULY A OFS, erland congratulaip, 
where ber arms have met with fresh reverses | *2€V Majesty on the celebration of hey up. cla 
from the indomitable Arabs. Genl. Valee and al! tials, have been transmitted to His Exe 1- 4 L 
the troops with him were obliged to fall back u- lency the Lieut. Governor, for the Purpose it 
pon Algiers afier sustaining much ‘loss. The | of being laid at the foot of the throne, do N 
troops however behaved well, and the two sons 1 & d 7 4) $y 24 
of Louis Philippe acted with heroic bravery.— We have given insertion to another Leta, id 
Abd-el-Kader has possession of the entire open from Justin, who it will be seen complains. oh 
country, while his invaders are obliged to confine | Of having been wantonly attacked thre’ He fie 
themselves to fortified places. "The French Gene- | pages of the Chronicle, of which we w, i 
ral it is supposed will be recalled. not previously aware. The letter itself i 10 

      

  

        

  

  

the meditation of France at an end. We cannot | favour of the due observance of the 2) oe p believe however, that he will long hold out in a | day. OL si 
cause so indefensible, especially when he is seri- With refer Sats J § ; ; Vith reference to the appropr EH As ously threatened with the vengeance of England. | dav on HERE A ppropriation of on { ; ; f ng tngl day out of seven, for purposes of devotion My Austria we should imagine will not permit him to | gpl relief from worldly care and VOHORS of 5 ra a Hd pe : Peel y ci anxie hk a war in tbe Italian peninsula with any Spt abstractedly it is one of the I . : renevolent ¢ sssed are ; y Parliament has been actively engaged on se- which i. fi enix BN ha si veral interesting subjects, but the importance of | ud p 1: x sepin lave been favoured since sid 
the proceedings in relation to Canada has ob)ig- T. fo TAEDA Ho high and. ennobling g ph ed us to-day, to give our chief attention to them. Satacte) st have originated in the selfish. th A Clergy Reserves Bill has been brought in a- | #653 OF grovelling disposition of man. Jas new by Lord John Russell, by which a new di- Bat whatever may have been its origin W vision of the clergy property is proposed. The whether human or divine ; while the obsery- hi whole is to be divided into four parts—one | ance of the christian sabbath is attended on I) fourth to be given to the Church of England, | the one hand, with incalculable benefits to du one fourth to the Church of Scotland, and the | the human race, wherever it is regarded ;— fo remaining two fourthso be divided among oth- | on the other its disregard and aban donmet FE | a 
er denominations of Christians, including Catho- | are almost invariably followed by destructi hy lics. The Bill met with some opposition, but | results to tl] Spe . ¥ 4 ruciiyg en Lue i fobs hs , sults to those, who profligately invade that will nevertheless be carried through the House sanctity, with hi od 3 Hi of Commons at any rate. In the Lords its fate : oS = with which the virtuous and the de 

3 ¥ 4 5 é good hav 'eT'V Were investe = 
may be doubtful, but only doubtful, and we in- 2, is is a oi hey 1nvested ie And AY Th cline to the belief that it will in some. shape fais ey 4 a1 el. Souislobingg ak ail times ch prevail. Many have conscientious objections to 55 ing oF legal enactment the vicious and gal awarding any portion to the Catholics; others Rt », so they are called upon to prevent tu conceive it; as it is, contrary to the spirit and | © dissolute and abandoned {rom violating , letter of the act of 1791, but the loyalty, gallan- It with MRPUBILY: be try, and good conduct of her Majesty’s Catholic We accidently took up the Village Sermon p subjects during late troubles, will go far tow- | of the Rev. George Burder during the present ards softening down those objections. It may | Week, who there states that it is the opinion ¥ in he mf sfiony to the Catholics to know, that | of many learned men, and has strong proba- mn their highly meritorious services are fully | bility on its side, tl f : 

( a ly 1 , that the Jews chs = 
known and appreciated in the parent country day to the sixth, h jing set ap XL i oh id y On the 29th ult. the house went into coms iit Fy 4 RRL as cor anath 3 
unl TR the liomia unio 8 wa - alter leaving Egypt; and consequently that La oo wasopposed by Mr. the observance of the original day was res. L- akington. Mu. P. it will be seen withdrew | 1g d, wi S 3 8 A 38 Sarid do die ew ial ike ‘ by hen the Apostles adopted the Lords 2 8 foal : | day. It is a matter of li ’ : committee. The bill is therefore safe and will io what oer 7 file, proms hogy: pass in the Commons without much alteration. | 7: te 1B RRL provided one’ sefenth | The season in Great Britain 1s tost promising ha hon ofa man’s time is devoted to rest and fruit will be abundant and corn crops every o) ORO 
where in good order; in short the bounty of ¢ Ir IA SRE A A 3 DSi 3 PY : SiHdense ie Be sie of niga) thankful- In our last we mentioned that the remains H ssand gratulation. emand for coutin- [lf sever ‘SONS i ; i bE grprds oar gaan os sau9g of several persons, supposed to be Indians, I ving Cor oooened, the bullion In hag been discovered ‘in opening a road at h le bank is re-accumulating and good times are | 1 BO soihot Toe c r 
ONCE more wpproching, the effects of which || yr crectos which it was thonght had" En SRO aR laid there upwards of sixty years. We have ia pposite side of | . ~~~ > Hea lili since visited the spot, and find that upwards Pe 

The Act of Parliament to prevent Timber Obst st hye elapsed, since the ships from carrying deck loads has been renew- bodies Soh deposited. There were various ed for two years. articles interred with them ;—such as copper 
_ Her Majesty has held another splendid Draw- | kettles, skins of the moose or carriboo, spears, § (dng! Bbaugtang her birth day was joyfully ob- and what is considered to be a wampum belt; I i pe She, as well as Prince Albert, are ve- | and it is much to be regretted, that they y popular. were not preserved as interesting relics of a { | m— former generation. Whoever were the ten Ww HEAD QUARTERS, FREDuri Ton, ants 13 the grave in this instance, they prob- bu \ 20th June, 1840. pis died Er the introduction of christi- pa MILITIA GENERAL ORDERS. Yottpoy this part of the Amnierican conti- tne : vent; there being noscross or rosary attach- 8 The Lieutenant Governor and Commander in| ed to the bodies, as is usual with savage Chief has been pleased to make the undermen- tribes alter their conversion, g tioned promotions, &c., in the Militia. he . 

2d Battalion Northumberland. The last St. John Courier contains some W 
TO BE CAPTAINS. Jepatly with reference to the commercial iy 

: : cribarrasments in that city ; which i id- a Lieutenant Hugh Hammill, dated 20 ; bf RUA 4 ated 20th June, | gpg i : i 1840, = ) 2 s {ers to be of temporary duration, and asin a 1S 
John Flinn, Gent., dated 21st June, 1840. ek dggree rélgrabla to the heavy and ca- it RE TE amitous fires, with which that city has of - oir TO BE LIEUTENANTS. late been visited. Allusion is also made to Ensig: Duncan M<Tavish, 20th Juue 1840, | the attempt to run upon the Banks, whichit | Ti i: nsign Hdward Williston, vice G. Allison | Seems originated with the labowring classes of i - * Dae o r eli fol 2 st June. 9 the community, who have of late been re- | 3 Ahly cdden, vice Hammill, promoted 22d celving most exorbitant wages ; and who are i - enabled the more easily to effect their pur- Alexander Ferguson oi ‘ ® : Ly SCOT Ri Watnuinaialc ail] Gent. vice Mott, left pose by the issue of small notes in this Pro= : 
Robert Forsyth, G 3 vince. : HASERRAL 

syth, Gent. 24th June. ni 3 . oe ; Samuel Peabody, Gent. 25th June. eh England we believe the Banks carey oN : 1ssue notes for less than £20; and in the | T0 BE ENSIGNS. neighbouring Province of Nova Scotia they | Robert M<Kay, Gent. vice D. M<Tavish, | are limited to £5. ‘We look upon this as the fac promoted, 20th June. greatest security against the injurious com- | be James Ly esmith, Gent. vice E. Williston, | binations of a class” of people, who seem to. | Jar 
Ee Be June. : have no regard for the interests of their em- ! an; Bis ne at Gent. vice W. Ledden, pro- Fo el the welfare of those who are oft- > 22 . - en heavily taxed for their support. At pre- ang Robinson Crok : ri New con lg Sal | 5 ein gi! en vice T. Newcomb, | sent every man who obtains a five shilling | Fr Fn b Ca 1 note, can demand specie: with whom it | gor dward M<Kay, Gent. dated 24th June ; ; 2 3 i ; William Walsh G : : . would he impossible to accumulate either of tliam Walsh, Gent. dated 25th Jane. the sums referred t 1 Ru John Thompson, Esquire, to be Surgeon, da- EARS es 3 = ted 20th June. 3 z : P| Lieutenant Colonel D. Mowatt, of the 4th PUBLIC NOTICES. Sema se oh Militia, having ex- | ‘The delay which takes place in the publi= ] essed a desire to retire from the Service isy cati "the decisions of Executi - a. Excellency, in consideration of: iti ms pint apae of Th | tol useful servises, has been pleased to alloy Lieut. | ces ~ut Timber. 3 ¢ Bde i E bel 
Colonel tga hams. ig E A ies : ces to cut limber, Js a cause of great meon- Pay 
his present rank ERE as Re i to the applicants; to whom an ear- 5 ; 7 reply 1s oftentimes of serie J Bi Setar y oe 2 pag serious Wai. lot 

GEO. SHORE, A. G. M. - Ss 1s caused by t le circumstance o the 3 
5 ouncit meeting on Tuesday,—too late to Pro 

HEAD QUARTERS Freperrcron, prepare the result of their deliberations for —~ 
22d June, 1840. | the Gazette of the following day; and might 

) * | be obviated wer inser i i 
MILITIA GENERAL ORDER. fs lated w oRaEGey inserted in the Senti= 

BL a oR Gi 5 _| nel of the next Saturday. At present they lhe Lie overor and Commander in | necessarily stand over till Wednesday i Tu) Chief has the satisfaction of (again) public] ] it week ied 1 5 tendering to Captain Thomas G Cunliffe f PY pie EER, week; and are then copied “nto A Sr i be ies ot the | the Sentinel of the following Saturday; thus Sa st Battallion County of Carlton Militia, His making it a fortni Wins : MER th Excellency’s thanks for his prompt and suécess- | , ye % % o TEs Roro REE 3: : po ful exertions in the apprehension on the 18th in- | © Ly Ged *Riined win NH stant, near’ Houlton, of a Soldier of the 86th Re- plications bave been received. 3 Hy gimet, in attempting to desert into the United As we have before stated, we insert those a notices for the information of the public; and B 
The thanks of the Commander in Chief afe al- | 10 do this more acceptably, altho’ we receive 2 so hereby given to Sergeant William Graham [110 remunerdtion for this service, we will 
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Tonour to Whom Honour is Due.—Y esler- 

eze, arrived at this port. She this day sa- 
luted the Garrison, which was ‘as courteously 

She is the same ved 

 


